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He Says Governor Is Past-
master in Arts of

Demagogue.
REFERS TO HIM AS

LOW TYPE OF MAN

Senator Declares He is Unable
to Understand High and Hon¬
orable Actions in Others.
Communication to Legisla
lature Sent in Reply 16

Recent Message.

Spot 1*1 to i iia Times Dlapainh I
Columbia. S c fanuary 81..T«Mfe>

ij'ic with mimmmi- ami bristling with
bitter words, a ropljr from Senator B
R. TattnxotttoOovorooi Coli i. Bsoono «
went !i>ik-i|||' '.> tin- den« I Assem¬
bly was read before tin- Senate to-day
Antonie other tbinats the oommur.na¬

tion allude* to Bb-ase as the < >jual of
Aaron Burr in hamboo.-.liiig the BOO*
pie.'' rofora to the OoforgvAr of Sou'h
Carolina a- a low 11 pe df man

" un-

aide to understand high and honorable
action* in OtOOri asks him who stole
nr'iiiii telegrams and ipjesMons him

¦l>Ollt his pardon reeotd and his tela-
tipgM WHS the Southein llailway.
The ' ominiiiiieatlon was written inj

reply to a me*sagc whu h fiovernor'
Bli as<- goal to the l.egislut u i a on \Vi-d-.
ncvhiy. In tin* me*-age t he tiovernor
made a bf'er attack on PgBOtajf Till-'
tnan am) < aptain William K (ionza'es.
editor of the State, and accused the
senior Senator of participating in a

-iispira< y to defeat he fiovernor s

¦ ondida y for rs-cle« :|on
'I he senior Senators corn inunda¬

tion of to-day i* addressed to the fieri-
. ra! Assembly of South Carolina and
sets out in the opening paragraph

"I have lust read tiovernor BtofOM
mes«age M'tit to your honorable body
rsotcrday and hove boorg Informed ]
that b«ith hOOOOl did me the hsatieoj
to order t>u bin at ion in its journal sus¬

pended Kiiti! my reply . o«M go ..long
with it Kot thi* conald«rotton psofaaa

sop* my thanks.
Motives are Undent.

What fiovernor Hb ase a motives
were are very evid'l.t in the message
He ile»ire- ., oonttfgHO the NI term-**

engend«: ed laal SOmuVCr '. and wished,
to he r.-\. -ig. .! on n.e bÖH the primary'
obie. he boa la rarw is to hoop 'he
rninds of 'he poopht stirr'-d up and not
to allow ' ht water to Hear sufficiently
to let rheto see rh»t sort of a man he
really is i etliioe among the Romans.
and Aaron Hun among the Americans
an 'he only other men I have ever

read of who were oiuai to Blraee in

tgasaboozling 'he people He has per¬
suaded thousand* of good South I »M-
.man* hotiorobt« iljon pal rhu Ic >l|l
zone. Into Iw Moving 'ha' he is their r.ort
fn»r.d ami thai Tillman * mantle has
fallen on hag »rvmildere. He is a ptasi-
master in the art* of a demagogue )4>
kfiow» full veil that when the angry
iiassion* of the masses are aroused loop
l<«e their' reason He desires to OOPSje
to "he Senat« as he boasted he would
.loa' Rieh mnri«l. in I >ei ember last. and
feel* it obligatory on him to aggravate
conditions m Koiith < arollna a* much
as possible Whether ibis i* 'he right
way to elf loneer or not v ill be shown
in the result of the next senatorial
paimSI y If the South Carontia iif»>-

I aper« do not h.lp him by abu«e and
misrepresentation he will never get
here.

The Senator rocitoa the six « hogfgw
brought by the tiovernor as follows: |

First With writing 'secret letters
slabbing bim hm 'he back.'

Sc mid Hypocrisy
Third With conspiring Wttfe W. h.

< on/ales.
Fourth 'eatotisv
Fifth. 1 eebb-nc*- of mind.
Sixth Having bn' myself, which

. ould only be -..<¦. ;cd of ari imbecile.
to sign my name to an article dictated
by some one else whom he designates j
aa *a statesman without a job. and,
'this astute btg Kx
The Senator takes up these < hargcg

«.f the tiovernor a- he recites them, j
seriatim

Sena'or Tillman first tejis how he,
came to write the "F"erguson letter.'' in

which he said Blea-e s election would be
disastet to the State The Senator!

en nie- 'In' ip *..¦> guilty of hypocrisy,
as charged by Bl'ase. oi of writing se-
. ret letters H<- then goes on to charge;
Blease * friends with conspiracy to j
draw him out by writing letters asking!
for his opinion on the. gubernatorial
? it nation

Because I said I would be hands
off" sat* 'he Senators statement.1
did not mean, nor is it reasonable to

claim that it meant I wouln be dumb.
I oii*pirar> Charge Absurd.

The Senator then passes on to the
¦ nspnai '' charge lie dr' tares It '

absurd and not creditable bv anyone

Bsjfcgfot a man who in his desperation1
!. ade it to s'lr 'he heart-% of his fol¬
io >era."

Oovernor Blease knows tha' he did
t ot believe when he wrote ht* dodger
laal August, that I had ent» red into any
.sggfW y with W K Oonzalcs. the
Tillman statement loritmuc* The
dodger referred to was one containing
topics t.t «<rtatn telegram* passing
between 'tie asTMOT of The Sratc and
the paper s Wa-hington correspondent
in n frn ni f to the Ferguson letter
'I hr dodger f urt h« r charged a ' onsplracy
between Sciiator Tillman and Captain
Oeaaawlaa
The statement goes on I know that

I nev. r s.w Mi C.«,wen the Washington
. -popden- of The State) or read
denialte' private tolegroans to him
w hp h -oi ..r H'.-aee s frten<l* -I.e. gfjl
tne wire* and if I had it would not
have inf!u< mod me at ail

Right here i will ask fiovernor
Blease to answer iminr blank How did
he get eopgag of (Von/ale* private!
te|. gram* to Mcf.owar, < SSg is such a;
Stickler for the forms of honesty in

others wil' he honor bright and tell us

who stole them } I know and assort on

my honor that I alone wrote the Fergu¬
son letter and 'ha- no one r >m had an>
thing to do wi'h M or anything else I
have written or signed."

The Senator 'hm ,n< lüde« m his
statement a signed statement1 by A M.
«"arpenter former! edit .r of the An¬
il*'son s ' lia-.l Mai' ' or-nborating
the Senator * ..finitii of the giving otjt
«.f the Ferguson l.'te,
SV« <"< Mnalo* The fr>.rth

r barge of jealousy I* *" ndi< u*r>trs that
t eanno' firing n fs»If lo consider it so

rtouslv Ben Tillman jealous of Cote
Blease' I' i* iM'hi'.kable and were
t . an-wer ir sorbvu-ly I would be con
vi, ted if. '>>e mind* of all sensible
poopl> in South < arolina of the next
'...-gc feeblope»s of mind

People Mu«l Judge
f»f tfii* . hara*e 'be senior x»r.». r

.s .-. w hethei n i-ilnll la feeble

Journey Planned to Avoid
Crowd of Curious

Townspeople.
SHEPARD-GOULD

WEDDING TO-DAY

Rehearsal for Ceremony Is Held

at Lyndhurst During After¬

noon. Stream of Messen¬

gers Bearing Gifts From

All Parts of World Pour

Through Grounds.

Tai ryf own, N" V January .'I.Miss
Hall« Gould and Kinley J. Shepard.
her finance, of S*. I.ouis. motored to

night from L/nhurs'. 'he Gould COUO-
try home, to Irvington. to obtain their
license to wed to-morrow at Lyndhurst
The night tourney to Irvington was

planned after the couple had waited
in vain all day for crowds of towns-

people .>. hssve the rlcihity of the town
clerk s offi< «. in Tarrvtown. CurlOUS
persons anxious to (je! a glimpse of the
'wo remained until after the license
bureau agent went home disappointed
Word of the waiting crowds was con¬

veyed to Miss (louid and Mr Shepard.
and by telephone it was arranged wi»h
Kobert !>ashwood. the clerk, tha- he
should take the necessary papers to
his hom» in Irvmg'on Miss Mould arid
Mr Shepard vere accompanied bv the
lt« v Hantel Kussell. pastor of the frv-
ington nSSJby 1SteSII Church, who will
perform I h<> ercmony to-morrow Mrs
Kussell ar.d I.ouis ' Shepard brother
of Kinley .1. Shepard. arrived St Mr.
Dashwosxt's home at . o'clock to-night.
The bridal »ouple answered the cus¬

tomary questions and received their
license.

Rehearse ( eremony.

Miss Gould and Mr. Shepard. whom
she e.-iM marry to-morrow, rehearsed
this afternoon their wedding in *he

g-en* drawingrooro a' l.vndhurst. Mi-s
Could s country home. The Kev.
Daniel Russell, who will perform the
'¦ ciirijiv. prompted them in their re¬

plies and instructed the attendants in

the roles which they are to play.
These Included Miss Gould's lit'le

nieces. Helen and Dorothy, daughters
of Krank Uould. who will be flower
girls The two children will be the
bride s only attendants.
A stream of messengers beating wed¬

ding presents from every part of the
country poured through the grounds of
M iss < lould a estate to-day < itf I s .-ame
from weal'hy friend* of the bride-elect.
from friends on the Bowery and the
l.a^' Bids' forwhom she has done much
In 'he past from the Army, the Navy,
railroad organizations and individuals
the world over.

Among the gifts were a handsome
rope of pearls from George I Gould,
a corsage ornepiein of diamonds from
Krank Gould, and a set of tapestries
from K<l» in QetoM Ho «lt'«T "Tin jId.

'e said has glved his sitter a rare

art treasure which he purchased re¬

cently in Paris.
The wedding guests have been re¬

stricted to members of both families
Sad a few friends. Not more than
seventy-Ree persons win witness the
i ormotij" Most of these will come

from New York to-morrow by special
train The ceremony will take place
at 0 & o'clock.

'I nere were no guests to-night at
Ly nd h u re t. where rearly a dozen pri¬
vate detSettwos are guarding the COgfly
wedding presents Among the o'her
gifts received to-day was a massive
bar of lue diamonds from Mrs. Huasell
Sage

At the wedding rcheareal the little
Gould girls took the parts they are to

assume at to-morrow's ceremony. wh»n
Dorothy Will hold the bride's bouquet
us the ring is placed on her finger, and
Helen will hold t h>- bride s »ram

.Kinley .1 Shepard and his Drother.
Lewis, were guests to-night at Dr.
KueeeU'e home.

I nieuc Present for Miss Gould.
Leavenworth. Kans January II .As

a reminder of the generosity of Miss
Helen Gould in distributing thousands
of ro>5 for use of sb k and wounded
American soldiers in the Cuban cam¬

paign, the private soldiers of Port
Leavenworth will present to her as a

wedding gift a four by ten inch repro¬
duction of a "Helen Gould cot."
wrought in solid gold. This announce¬

ment was made to-day bv the com¬

mittee having the matter in charge.

CABLES NOT CONFIRMED
But PHtate Advices Indicate Abandon-

ment of Chinese Loan.
New York January 11.~ American

members of the Chinese six power
loan syndicate were unabfe to-day to
confirm Pesten cables saying negotia¬
tions with the Chinese government
have been abandoned because of the
Kuropean money erringen« y Private
advices from various Continental
nourrei, however, were generally to
that effect

It was stated in reliable quarters fha*
the Freesen ttank*""* ;n the syndicate
-ere among 'he first »o withdraw, bas¬
ing their set ion on the uncer'am finan¬
cial conditions arising from the Balkan
situation.

LOBBYISTS MUST REGISTER
Ohio legislature Arts as Result of

Br1her> Scandals.
Columbus. O.. January fl .As a re¬

sult of briber-.- sc.mdals in the last legis¬
lature a bill regula'tng lobbying in the
Ohio legislature was passed by both
houses to da. arid to-morrow win be
presented to Governor Cox for his
signature
The . !. * «i a' sha':

be registered and de- tare what tnsw.
lire* they are working for or against
A small fee :» required and at the end

.hi l.gislative session 'he registered
lobbvist» :.re required -o file an item¬
ized account .rio.C;-ig he. .ineese*

PAGE ACCEPTS INVITATION
Still Deliver Opealns Speerh at Na-

tlenal (urn I ipo.'llon
( olumbia S C Januar, j, w»l'f.

H Page of New York editor of I >>.

World's Work has accepted an invita¬
tion to deliver 'be opening address at
the fifth National Corn Ksposi'mn
here nex' Monda\ m< online 'o Infnr-

FALLS TWENTY-NINE STORIES
laborer Wtlil lives and Ha. Fslr

Chance te Recover.
' ip'innitl. January Jl .WfRsssa

' oogtan » 'aSorer fell down »n elerasai
.haft fioa* the twenty-ninth floor of
the t'nioe Central Building here to-day
end llvwa When plnvfuilv sttempilng
to grab the wires of the elevator be
loat>i» balance ar '^n;- rH«
at raaertsd to ha-ve a fair cheaee to
recover.

Glass Insists That Cur¬
rency Reform Is

Urgent.

DISASTER MAY
FOLLOW DELAY

Lack of Action He Ascribes to

Indifference of Business Pub

lie Refers to Chief Points
to Be Dealt With in Any

Effective Measure
of Relief.

Washington. .Januarv 21..That It

is not unreasona b!« but wholly in

accordant"-© with past experience to

expect a financial panic similar to the

one in 1»7 at some time tri the future."
was the declaration of Rcpresc ntative

Carter Glass of Virginia, chairman <>f

the subcommittee of the Mouse Com-

iplttsa on -Hanking; and Currency,

in in address to-night at the convention

of the National Chamber of Com¬

merce No one could tell, Mr. Glass

said, wnen tu^h a financial disaster

would come, but he declared 'there
are symptoms 'ha*, should not go un-

j observed."At the outset of hi- talk Mr Glas-,

j called particular a'ten'ion to the
statement made recently befpre his

[committee by a banker of the West

j that not even during the panic of 11*17

(did he experience greater difficult;.- in

I meeting the demands upon him than'
'during the last autumn, when he was

obliged to let his reserves run down
to eccomomdate his I ustorners.

"I would not commit myself to any j
deflni'e prediction as to a recurrence,
of the trouble in l{r>7. said Mr. Olass.

but 1 do say t hat it would be the height
of folly for us to defer action until it is |
forced upon us by the imminence of

panic. "

Not Preventive of Pank«.
Representative Qtaps ridiculed the

idea tha' the Aldru h-Vree)and cur-

rency a.-t which expires .lune JO. 1914.
is a preventive of panics. He declared
that, although 'we have jus* passed
.through a situation almost as critical
as that of 1907. not a sing!" national
hank in the country was willing to

.hoist the signal of distress that would
be involved in making application for1
the sort of currency which the Aldrich-
Vreeland ac authorises.''
The speaker insisted t-hat currency

reform .<¦ urgen- and the time ripe for
a< tion Postponement can result only
In embarrassmen*" said he. "perhaps
in actual disaster tie pointed out

t het men tree hnstness and tUtllSUen iai

men of the country rests a large part
j of the re«pon*ibiüt Y for action or:

I inactivity The fact that < urrency
I reform has not yet been accomplished, j
I the speaker ascribed to the indifference
'of the business public, and he gare
warning that unless they act promptly!
the remedial legislation so sadly
needed will long be deferred."

Represt nla' re CtasSS attributed the,
appatenf unwitUngneee of Congress to!

act to "the refusal of those who pro-!
fit by present conditions to yield any- I
thing when a remedy involving sacri-
flees on their part is proposed."
He expressed the oonviction that the

{ chief points to be dealt with in any cf-
fecfive measures of relief are

Provision for rediscounts or sale of!
commercial paper in a way and to an

extent that will enable banks to get
resources whenever their customers.

may require the issue of safe and elastic

paper currency, gradually dasplacfng
I the bond-secured bank notes: regulation
J of government deposit of current funds
with the banks of the country and last-

fly, more stringent inspection of banks."
Opposes Centra! Bank Plan.

The speaker thought the central j
hani; plan of Europe was not adapted
to the banking or commercial habits

Iof the people of the t'mtcd States and
he was disposed Isj favor some plan
that would unite existing banking in¬

stitutions of the country in a way that
would gain the advantage of joint
strength while preserving the mde-

pendence and unity of each institu-

MM."
Secretary of Commerce and Labor

Nagel, tn addressing the convention.

I declared that the present methods of

framing tariff legislation are disor-
ganized.antiquated and without system.
The secretary's statement nie: ertth.
vigorous answer from Representative
Clayton, of Alabama, who defended thei
methods now in vogue ha shaping tariff
legislation. He contended that Con¬

gress is amply able to frame tariff1
legislation without "the aid of a few
men who work behind closed doors "

Secretary Nagel appealed for a tariff
board as absolutely necessary for the
framing of proper legislation defended
President Taft s administration told of
the need of currency reform and dwelt

upon the itnportani-e of protecting the
<-oastwise shipping in designating Pana-
ma Canal tolls.

In '-oijclusion Secretary Nagel said
the high cos' of living was due to the

waste, ostentation and display on the

part of the American people.

WILL REVIVE OLD CUSTOM
i_
Taft to Bide Bark t'e Pennsylvania

?.venue With His wiir ressoor.
\A ashing;on tannery :i White

House officials announced to-nigh* iha'
Preeiden' Taf' expe* Kg fo observe one

Of the ancient customs of insuguration
day abandoned hv his predecessor and
will ride ba'ic up Pennsylvania Ave¬
nue from 'he Capitol To the White
House with his sticcesso- This us

torn was broken by Mr R<«is»vsli
four years ago when he hurried from
.the Capitol »o the t'niop Station to
catch a train for i>\-"r- Hav leaving
Mr Taft to make the journey hack un

the avenue -vi'h Mrs. Taft at his s.d.
At the direction of the President.

* oionel Hpepi-er Cosby chief aide at
the White House ,,n his reoen' -isit

lo Oovernor Wilson, asked ir the Oov-
ernor deelri rt 'h«' th»s custom be re-

vlved Colonel Coeby reported f«.
dir fhst Mr Wilson was anxious that
Mr. Taft ac. on.neny him

INDICTED BY GRAND JURY
Cherget Against New Orlesas tiertIon

Officials.
New Orleans January n .Beventeer

eiectton ofBetale ef 'Mi city who were
engaged In conducting the general etsc-
tier in Vore-r^e- were Indicted to-dey
by the Orleens perish grand Jury.
Thle makes a 'olsl of more than eighty
election ofTiciele now under indlc.
merit for alleged falsification of returns
la the general election la thle etty
The grand Iwry leveetIgnition win con
ttaas far several wen*».

Root Denounces Attitude
in Panama Canal

Controversy.

VIGOROUS SPEECH
MADE IN SENATE

Senator Appeals for Submission
of Question to Arbitration,
Declaring That Any Other
Course Would Show United

States as Indifferent
to National Honor.

Washington. -January H . Shall we

inform the world that the L'nited
Sfatee is false to its agreement*, fa'se

to its pledged word' Shall we have it
made known the world over that you
must look out for the United States,
or it will get t he advantage of you '

That it is astute, r unning, slippery?"
With this vigorous denunciation of

the attitude of this country in the
Panama f anal controversy with (Treat
Britain. Senator Rool closed a fvo-hour
speech In the Senate to-day with an

appeal for the submission of the Pana¬
ma question to arbitration or the repeal
of that section of the canal law that
would give free passage to American
< oast wise ships.

speaking from that experience as a

member of 'President Boose, el; * Cab¬
inet, when the Panama Canal Zone was

purchased, and when over twenty-five
arbitration treaties were made with
foreign nations. Senator Hoot deliv¬
ered the most vigorous speech that has
beep heard la the Senate for some

time.
Senator Root took the position that

CosagTeoa should not have passed a law
las' summer that discriminated against,
foreign shipping and granted free tolls
to American coastwise shipping That
action, be declared, had been a source

of great regret, to multitudes of our

fellow-citizens." and had "created a

painful impression throughout the
world."

An Active Opponent.
Senator Hoot was an active opponen*

of the free toil provision when the
canal act passed last, August, and his
speech to-day opened a fight to secure

an amendment of the law before || goes
into effect Senator Root declared to¬

day that Congress had been tired out

before the bill was taken up last sum-
mer and the measure never received
proper connderatiin.
"We were weary and exhausted and

our minds were not workingduringtha*
period." he declared. "A decent re.

gsrd for the opinions of mankind was

one of the motives set by the people
of these ooloniea into the great decla-
[ration of their Independence." said
Senator Root. He outlined the rela-
tion* between the Itfall oil States and'
Great Britain which led up to the mak
ing of the Hay-Pauncefote treaty in
1901. under which the canal was con¬

structed.
"The Tinted Sta'cs gave up noth¬

ing it then had." said the Senator.
"Its obligations in that treaty were

entirely lookittg to the future. But
Omasa Britain gave up its rights to!
the protectorate over the mosquito
coast, which, it was supposed, would
be the eastern terminus of the canal "

From the treaty with Great Britain
Senator Root read the declaration
that the proposed canal was to be open
"on equal terms to all." "That decla-
ration is the corner-stone of the rights
of 'he United States at the Panama
Canal " he said.

Representations by the t inted States
when the Hay-Paun.-efo{e treaty was

made p1" the I'nited States under;
g eciflc b iga'ton to make the canal n

«feal hi*.uway open on equal terms
to the world, he said He read from
statements made at that time by the
United State* representatives that
the I'nited States would not. if It

could, obtain any exclusive rights
Qvcr the canal."
"On that representation Great Bri¬

tain relinquished her right to all con-

trol over the future of the Panama
(anal. said Senator Root, 'and con-;
sented to the abandonment of the
Clayton-Buiwer treaty."
He said in his speech 'hat Senator

Brandegce will call a meeting with-
in a few days to take, up Senator
Root * amendment. Led by Senators
Root and Brandegee. both of whom
opposed the original passage of this
provision, a determined effort will be
made at this session of Congress to

change the iaw before i* goes into
efTec* at tlio cana'. so that the OOaaOj
of dispute with Great Britain will be
removed.

Would Violate Pledges.
Senator Root declared the I'nited

State.- would violate all of its pledge*
and promises to the world would be
guilty of "false pretenses" in its advo-
OBOP of arbcration and would proclaim
itself indifferent to national honor and
integrity if it refused to submit to!
arbitration or to retreat from the un-

-
. position it had taken
He rie.iared free coastwise toll* to

.American ship* were illegal, unless the
san.e t or.' ..seione were made to foreign
ship* The claim that 'he I'nited
States had domestic rights over the
. ana! because n owned the Canal Zone
oi.-'ltutcd a violation of the o-prcss
guarantee of the I'nited States to
Oreat Hn'.cn. he said

It is not our territory except in!
tru-' he declared Treaty or no

t:o.- wc have long asserted 'hat the

nation* of I entral America had no

righ' to d< bar the world from its right
of p.is-agc across the isthmus I'pnn
.ha' we based 'he tuetlce of our « n' re

a.'lot: which resulted in our having
the Canal Zone."

"Are *e Pharisee*'- he cried 'Have
we been insnx ere and false' Have we

been pretending la all these long years
of de. Ural ion* Are we ready not to
«.dtni' 'hat our country 'hrough its

Presidents and Congresses, ha* >.¦ .

k of false pretenses, of humbug,
of talking to the galleries to secure ap
plause Because of the Interest*, we

propose to falsify every declaration
r' mi promise, by the arrogan' in¬

sistence fha' we alone can oVtOfraSBg
the interpretation of this treaty 'tis'
we will refn«e to abide bv the treat*

And 'S "he. game worth -he rag
Is it worth our while to remain in a

position '" maintain which we may be
driven repudiate our prim iples
our profeastens a'd our agreements for
tho purpose ..' oonferfl-ig a mm/
benefT at the aapenae of the trenewry
Of tb* I'nited States on «he m vt
highly and aboolutoly p-otertod «rwa-tal
Indus-rv in tho '. n ted ".tat**-

_- «'.

toerex. *L*mst persaoaiu "cVad£r^*>wtw>-
rui rOsng* gsfly escea* gnade*. Berth (a
wM1,D,,os Sues*' Rout* iot t Mats -a4*

Protests Against Course in Canal Controversy

SENATOR ELIHC ROOT.

CERTAIN POINTS
NOT UNDERSTOOD

Turkey Seeks Elucidation of

Passages in Joint Note
of Powers.

CHANGE IN TONE OF PRESS

Newspapers Heel are Porte Has

No Option but to Bow to

Wishes of Europe.

London, January II.Turkey, before

presenting her reply to the joint note of

the D«BWcr>, -vishea to have explained
certain passages in the note. Instruc¬
tions to this effect have been sent to the
Turkish ambat-sadore accredited to t h<

powers. Hechad Pasha, head of the
Turkish peace plenijio'ent iarie«, and
Tewflk !'Beiia. ambassador t<> Orea'.
Britain have been par'icularlyenjoined
to seek elucidation, as they are in Lon¬
don where the note was prepared.

Explanations arc to bo required on

the following points
The joint note says that in case of

the prolongation of 'he war. the fate of
C onstantinople might be put in ques¬
tion. Does the note mean that the
allies might be allowed to attack, con¬

quer and remain in Constantinople, or

does it mean that the powers themselves;
might control the government in the)
Ot toman capital*
The note speaks of the "moral,

material and benevolent support of the

powers
' What must Turkey under¬

stand by that t How is this support to

be extended.under what form: to;
what extent what guarantee is there of
fulflllmcn' of this promise?

Similarly, wha: assurance* do the

powers offer for the settlement of the

question of the Aegean Islands in ruch
a manner as to exclude further menaces
to the security of Turkey'

I? is stated tha* the Turkish dele-
gates, in endeavoring to obtain satis-

factory SSB*e*srs to these questions,
have made reference to what thev
describe as ''Europe s broken faith'
in failing to live up he the promise
made four months ago rha» the status

quo would no: be < hanged, whatever
the result of the war

A distinguished diplomatist losing

patience, has recommended them not

to pretend to be more naive than they
are. since the Turks know tha' the
statement of the European power*
content plated only a case in which
the Ottoman arme were victorious,
as in 1*»7 when Turkey defeated Oreeoe.
on which occasion Europe would no*

permit a < bange in the status, quo.
t hange In Tone of Press.

Constantinople January 21.There
has been a notab'e ' hange in the tone

of the press The newspapers to-day
almost unanimously declare that the
Porte has no option but to bow te the
wishes of Europe They therefore
advo. ate the immediate summoning of

a national assembly to give morel
support to the govcromen' in <-onc|ud-
ing peace under'he !>«.»' possible terms,

a* i* would be a mistake to er.ntinue

the war in opposition to the wishes of
Europe.

It is said the Tifkish ambassador to

S* I'- .c'-l j g has notified «he Porte

that the Kuseien government tan.ost

urgen» in advising Turkey to cede\dri
anople and ;he Aegean Islands and that
the Kueetan ambassador here hadgtven
similar counsel to Ktamil Pasha the
Orand \ mer

On »tc of til*. Ing In.
Pans January 23 Snes ial gesagt« hes>

fr-'t.. taith . onsfan' monks an l.<<nd»n
agree "hat Tnrke\ is on 'he ere of ac¬

ceding to *he edv'cc of i he powers. tM

formulated in 'he note of January 17
A dtspa'. h .¦< -h. Matin from *'on

».ar'inopie enye Turkhan Pasha the

Turht'h amba««edor a* S* Petersburg
has '¦ nicated -he Por»s de. la

retlor» made to him by M Besoneg.
the Rusetei. foreign mInteter. wbsr
etrongly urged the* Turkey glee wey
at once If Turkey dragged out the
pour pariere be pointed out ehe would
endanger the pollttoal sit jetton In
Europe and P .. a woutd And hereeif
obliged to eomaei Turkey to give in

occupying the vilayets of Van BltUe
Ersorum and Trshlgeeid. and entertng
the straits The Hueelen governmen*
he adc-ed cmiid not rwejet public opin¬
ion and dep.end-d en lmme4ia*e en
Ii

NAVY TO PROTECT
AMERICAN LIVES
_

In Jeopardy Because of Wide¬

spread Lawlessness of
Mexican Rebels.

GUNBOAT GOES TO VERA CRUZ

Authorities Face Problem of

Restoring Order With Dis¬
organized Array.

Washington. January 21. Alarmed for

'the safety of A mericans. lives which are
in icopurdy because of widespread law¬
lessness of Mexican rebel? in Vera Cruz
State and throughout Southern Mexico,
the State Department again has called
upon the navy to protect, American
m-erests in th» republic.

To-night the gunboat Wheeling is

steaming from Tampa. Fla for Vera
Cruz, where Americans are said to face
a graver crisis than that relieved by the
rniscr Des Moine» during the Diaz

uprising laft October.
The request of the State Department

to the navy came after the receipt of a

long scries of offl< nil reports from Am-
bassador Henry Lane W ilson and con¬

suls in Southern Mexican cities, all
reflecting a condition of anarchy.
especially m the Stat« of Vera Cruz,:
where Federal authorities face the pro-
blem of restoring civil order with a

disorganized and divided army. Ouer-
nlla warfare, brigandage, racking of
ranches and villages and other desperate
crimes place Americans and other'
foreign residents in a state of constant

danger, and the latest advices to the
State Department express fear of an

even'worse outbreak.
When the Wheeling arrives in Vera

Crux harbor. Americans and other
foreigners will be taken aboard, and
officials express the hope that her dis-

play of armament may have the same

moral effect that followed the arrival
of the Des Moines a few months ago

To-day's action by the State Depart
ment indicates that the administra¬
tion * policy of nonintervention will
be adhered to to the close of l're.-idenf
Taffs term of office. While i he presen'
administration will endeavor fo take
no action which will embarrass the
succeeding regime H is taken for,
granted that to the very end aggressive;
action will be resorted t« if disturbed
conditions ir.enai-e the safety of Amen-
< an citizens.

Will Hall th1< Morning.
Tampa. Fla. lanuary ;i Captain

B F" MuV hhaaoS, of the United States]
gunboat Wheeling, now in port here
received orders by wireless this after-
noon fo proceed a' once fo Vera Cruz
The Wheeling expects to sail to-morrow
morning between * and t o'clock
for the Mexican port.

?.ttar* Kxperted.
Vera Cruz. Mexi< >. January -;i

Military activity at Vera Cruz and sur¬

rounding dvstrv.'s would seem t.. indi¬
cate -hat an atta.«; by the rebe!« is

expected, although everything at the
present time la quiet Tbo revolu
tlonary genera! Aguilar. is in -he
mountains back of Cordoba The pos¬
sibility that almost anything rrav

happed is not overlooked bv M-tirati.
The arrival of ai Amert. an *ar*hip
here, it is said wrpl be a big »urprtee

Supporters of Felix Diaz lead--
the re.rn! revoit. have a*«c| 'ha' h'
i-e given proper protection as tf.rv .*.,

illegal action maybe taken again*' I

STEAMER ASHORE ON ISLAND
Idenfttc of Vessel Bepnrted In the

Haar del Rta Not l earned.
New Yorh January Ji officers of

. he steamer Pmar del R

.pre of thirty -r.tne r re baa beer, ftven
p as lean, m the belief tar she four

-Wo* to the s'n-Tv and was
f her t eures sr.d "ti'i 'fc" :."'* Island

EFFIC ENCYILL'
BE Wmi TEST!

Not to Be Guided by Par¬
tisan Politics in

Appointments.
TO HOLD OFFICE

UNTIL MARCH 3

President-Elect Will Not Re¬

linquish Governorship of New

Jersey Until Day He Starts
for Washington .Willing
to Participate, in Pub¬

lic Reception.

Tren'on, N .1 .January ?l..LffU
cieney in public service and the merit

-'.'ii ra-b- than partisan politics
will be the basis upon which President¬
elect Wilson will make his appoint-.
rnents to office, he Indicated to-day.
Governor Wiison had occasion to

declare himself m this connection when
a delegation of »hr . men representing-
various labor interests made an earnest
plea for the appointment of a Demo*
erat to fill the State commissioiiersbip
of labor, now held by a Republican.

lohn T. Cosgrove, a Democrat and
labor leade- was urged for the position
to succeed Colonel T Lewis Bryant,
..ho was appointed by a Republican
Governor.
The President-elect told the delega¬

tion he recognized the force of their
[argument that labor should be rcpre-
sented in the government by one who
knows its interests, but he saw no rea-
son to displace Colonel Hr-anf. who
had performed his duties faithfully and
efficiently.
The colloquy took place in the big

ante-room just outside of the Gover¬
nors office. Once Mr. Bottenll re-
marked that Mr. Cosgrove'- appoint¬
ment might not be exactly acceptable
to the manufacturers and employers.

Gives l p Office March .1.
Governor Wilson announced this after-

noon that he would not relinquish his
ofTlce as Governor of New Jersey until
March 3. the day he leaves here for
his inauguration at Washington.
When Governor Wilson leaves to

become President of the I'nited Sta'es
he will not travel ftl a private cur nor
will any member of his family. He
said to-day that iie expected to make
only his ordinary traveling arrange¬
ments.
Tho 1000 Princeton students, who .trs>

to march in the inaugural parade, wilt
have their special cars attached to the
same train, so as to escort the former
president of their university in'o tho
national capital and give him a Prince-

I ton cheer when he arrives there.
I Governor Wilson will spend the night
of March .1 at a hotel as the guest of
his cousin. John W. Wilson, of Prank-

I lin. I'a.
"I am glad to have been the inetrts-

ment through which the iuaugtital
ball was abandoned." said Governor
Wilson to-day. referring to the action
of the inaugural committee in with-
drawing its plans for the ball. "The
reasons for my oppoeitoln to the bull
are set forth in my first letter to Mis.
Bustls. chairman of the inaugural
committee."
He declared that if arrangements

were made for a popular reception at
the Capitol building as a substitute for
the inaugural ball. Mrs. Wilson and
the Misses Wilson would attend. The
Governor said the impression that the
members of his family would not bo
present probably had arisen from his
letter to William Corcoran fcustis, tho
inauguration chairman.

Wants Famil) Excused.
"Perhaps I did not make if clear in

my letter," said Mr Wilton, "but I
meant simply that the ladies should not
be expected to stand in line and shako
h ands."
The Qovernor said tha' while he him¬

self did not fear the strain of the hand¬
shaking ordeal, he thought his family
should bo exc used.
The Governor took w lunon to deny

published reports fha' he and Mrs Wil¬
son had favored the abandonment of
the inaugural ball because of the pos¬
sibility that the darners might indulge
in the "turkey trot and similar dances.
He said he had opposed the idea of an
inaugural ball chiefly because of the in¬
direct expense to the government.

President Elect Wilson to-day set
for'h the principle that "justice and
not gracefuinee*.." recognition of ser¬

vices and not politics would guide him
in las distribution of public office*.
The Governor declared himself in a

speech to a delegation of hthor leaders
that formally asked him to appoint John
T. Cosgrove. a Democrat to the office
of State Commissioner of Labor pow

held by a Republican. Colonel Lewis
T. Bryant. Th" argument advanced
to the Clo'.-ernor was that inasmu< h a«

the national government was about to
create a Depart men* of Labor, the
laboring men should be recognized by
having one of their own number chosen
in both the Federal and State bureaus.

Worth of Ptiblt. Office.
The Governor replied
"Public office is aa Warth anything

if an entirely satisfactory fulfillment of
of the duties of an off!--* doe* not entitle
a man to . onsiderafion for reappoint-
mer.t If men are to know that a more
change of administration is to empty
an office no matter how they tttt j
deserved to be reapitoir'ed there Is not

anything of lustsreo; public igbt left.
I feel to the full ex-en- the s-gument

you have made in favor of Mr fe»-

grove but I have no- a clean siate to
a .... f we were crea'ing this /

ofA. s vo'ir arguments would t»- dlf-

. gbe.t . hs <;.. s-tv . - < the
.ion ended

Await Word frntn Wilson.

-d
nng

The ferst section was nimmst*»!
tho request of 0*->rg« K Mos
oaatarsnaa of -r.e -g.-

C< n*!r. i»d


